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Her Valentine Blind Date
Megan Carson went on her first real date at age 27. Some might call her a late bloomer. Her
first real relationship lasted about three months, and though Megan did not love Chris, she was
heartbroken when they broke up. She grieved the loss of the relationship, but even more she
grieved the loss of who she was in the relationship. She had never met "Megan the Girlfriend,"
and once she did, she really liked her--and when she was gone, she wanted her back! So what
did Megan do? She joined a dating service. A Year of Blind Dates follows Megan's dating
adventures in Southern California as she searches for Mr. Right, not just Mr. Right Now. As her
"ideal guy" changes over time, the one thing that is never negotiable is her desire to find a man
with a deep spiritual side. But can she have the "total package" without compromising her
strong faith? Can Megan trust the dating service to deliver a man of God who will make her
laugh and treat her well? This is the story of Megan's search for the man of her dreams, and
the good, bad, and really, really bad dates along the way.
It’s Valentine’s Day and Rachel Price has a choice: Stay home and watch TV with her
loveable doggy or let her best friend, Ellen, set her up on a blind date. What to do…. Ellen says
the guy is a “10,” but the last guy she set her up with was a “–5.” Rachel’s been flirting with
coworker Noah Peterson and she’s hoping he’s noticed. Then, she finds out Noah has big
plans. Even worse, he advises Rachel to go on the blind date! Should she play it safe and
spend the Hallmark holiday with her loyal pooch, Chester, or risk another dating disaster by
trying yet again for love?
WELCOME TO RANGER SPRINGS, TEXAS C'mon down to the Four Square Cafe. The food's
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hot, and the gossip's hotter! Love is Blind Folks in Ranger Springs know Gray Phillips is the
perfect blind date—they just can't persuade the gallant, sexy entrepreneur to date the same
woman twice! Then Dr. Amy Wheatley's father gets in cahoots with the town matchmakers to
fix up Amy and Gray—and rumors of a steamy kiss witnessed in the wee hours of the morning
go flying. Now they're officially an item, and everyone's buzzin' about an engagement. Except
there's a sizzling tension between them, a yearning in Amy's eyes and—can it be?—fear in
Gray's. Have these two conspired to fool us all…and only fooled themselves? The Way We
Met…and Married: a funny thing happened on the way to the wedding
A fantasy geek locked out of his car in a raging snowstorm, misled by his GPS. A scarred-face
woman at her window, her hopes waning as the snow piles on. Will this heavy snowfall doom
their Valentine blind date? A quirky romance told by multi-award winning author Michèle
Laframboise
Life changing Decisions, Diamond Gifts Her Valentine Blind Date Before Cari Christensen
could say Mr Right?, the dark, gorgeous stranger had whisked her outside the dance club to
his waiting car. By the time Max Angeli realised Cari wasn’t his blind date, he was already
falling for the pretty waitress.
Is she "Cari" or "Cary"? One of them is the girl who Max Angeli was planning to meet for
dinner. The other is the girl with whom he ends up wandering the dangerous streets of Dallas
late at night with an infant in tow. Cari Christiansen finds herself attracted to this mysterious
Italian Texan, but the battles facing the pair might be more spaghetti Western than romantic
comedy...
Three women set up on blind dates for Valentine’s Day get more than they bargained for.
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Pleasure Awakened When Rhea Burdette agrees to go out with her friends to a new club in the
area, the last thing she expects is to heat up the dance floor all night with a sexy stranger. But
it was just one night, and no harm could come of it—until she realizes that he’s also the blind
date she agreed to for Valentine’s Day. It doesn’t take long for her to recognize that Gage
Carwin is dangerous for he awakens something that has been dormant within her for a long
time. Baring it All Pretending to be her best friend on a blind date for Valentine’s Day was not
Jaclyn York’s idea of fun. But the instant she sees Noland Amherst her libido goes into
overdrive. She just hopes that he’s willing to stick around for dinner after she tells him about
the last-minute switch. The last thing she wants to do is spend another day of love alone. As
You Like Unity Montgomery is mortified when her ex-boyfriend sets her up on a blind date for
Valentine’s Day. When he’d suggested they remain friends after their breakup, she had no
idea that included being fixed up with potential suitors. But the second she meets Dylan
Berkeley, she realizes she might have been wrong about her ex. Perhaps he does know what
she likes.

Carole Rodger was no different than most young girls. Growing up in Scotland in the
early 70's she would dream of getting married to her prince, having two children, and
living in her castle happily ever after. At the age of 17 she found her prince, eventually
got married, had her two children, and moved into her castle, but then her world started
to crumble around her. The one thing she dreaded throughout her whole childhood was
forced upon her...being part of another broken family. Determined to survive a failed
marriage, she moved out of the family house to start a new life for herself and her two
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children. Until a medical scare derailed her only six months after her marriage
ended...breast cancer. Her unwavering desire and spirit to find true love, adventure,
and to live life to its fullest persevered, and led her to the sport of mountain climbing.
She eventually trained to climb the Matterhorn and was asked by a fellow climber if
she'd like to go on a blind date, where she met her true prince, Sean. After a ninemonth transatlantic relationship with this American, she got married in a Scottish Palace
on Valentine's Day, honeymooned in Italy, and packed her bags, deciding to leave her
beloved Scotland to relocate her children and herself to New York. Once again back on
track and living the life she'd always dreamt of, this time with her soul mate, the
unthinkable happened. Carole was diagnosed with stage 4 breast cancer and she
asked God, why me again? The emotional roller coaster she rode built an incredible
strength of spirit and hope within her which was inspirational to others as she looked for
ways to treat the disease. How can something positive come out of such a story? Read
on...
FROM EXCITING ROMANCE AUTHOR JASMINE HILL A My Bloody Valentine story
Accept it if you dare... Twenty-four-year-old personal trainer Bree Lewis has no time for
love, so a mysterious invitation to a Valentine's Weekend Gala has her intrigued. It
seems crazy to accept, but perhaps she'll meet a hot guy there who'll be the distraction
she desperately needs...even if the gala is taking place at a strange mansion in a secret
location. For weeks Vincent has been watching over Bree from the shadows, keeping
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her safe until the moment is right to make himself known to her. But when he sees
Bree's name on the Gala invitation list, he has no choice but to attend the event. When
Bree and Vincent meet, their attraction burns until the very air around them ignites. But
things aren't what they seem at the mansion and, shockingly, even Vincent is harboring
a deadly secret. And when the guests start disappearing, it's clear that something is
very wrong. Bree and Vincent are tested to their limits in their fight to escape the
mansion and the deadly dangers that lurk there. It seems there's no hope for the
couple...unless Vincent is prepared to make the ultimate sacrifice.
This is a bundle of the best Harlequin comics! The vol. 136 is featuring the theme Blind
Date Vol. 1. It contains This bundle offers "BLIND-DATE BABY","BLIND-DATE
MARRIAGE", and "HER VALENTINE BLIND DATE".
Al has not one but two blind dates—what if they both go terribly wrong? When it comes
to boys, fourteen-year-old Al is the first to admit she isn’t exactly an expert. Even Brian,
the boy she met at her father’s wedding, has only ever sent her one letter. Just when
she’s starting to wonder if any boy could ever really like her, she suddenly finds herself
with two blind dates in one week. Al isn’t sure if she’s ready to take this next step.
What if the boys are boring, or strange, or really short? Or what if they abandon her to
dance with other girls? The more Al thinks about her upcoming dates, the worse they
sound. Dating is scary enough, but blind dating? That’s enough to terrify even a girl as
brave as Al.
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"A blazing bedtime stories holiday collection"--Cover
This Valentine's Day being single is all the rage. At least that's what the website, Single
Status says and they're not trying to set you up with your special someone. But,
instead, give you the time of your life. Sign up a family member, a friend or join yourself.
Single Status will send an anonymous letter with details of an activity for the day.
#ValentinesDayIsntJustForCouples.Read stories from 13 of your favorite authors in this
brand new Valentine's series. Follow characters as they receive instructions from
Single Status and navigate their love lives in tales of varying degrees of romantic
heat.Grab one a day from February
1-13th********************************************VANESSA ISAAC is an avid reader,
introvert book worm, sick and tired of finding love in all the wrong places. She buries
herself in her job as a freelance blogger, experiencing different worlds outside of her
own. That is until she discovers that her sister, Chassidy, secretly set her up on a blind
date from a dating website called Single Status to make sure Vanessa is not alone for
another Valentines' Day.THE WRITTEN WORD IS THE WAY TO HER HEART.
Vanessa does not want another flunked date full of lies, stalkers and deadbeat fathers.
She challenges her new admirer by communicating only by way of pen pals as she
looks for a man who can live up to her book boyfriend expectations above reality and
slip into her mind.LOGAN HARRISON does just that, and so more! He breaks
Vanessa's submissive walls down, brick by brick, taking her to a whole new world that
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she has never been to before, while he mends his own broken heart. It becomes one
hell of a blind date that neither of them expected!
These Valentine's Day dates have all the markings of blind-date disaster! Or do they?
Skin Deep Who says nice girls can't have fun? Jayne does dirty dancing - and a lot
more! - with a hot bad boy one night. It was a one-time thing. But then she's set up on a
blind date with her sexy stranger... Hold On When Sarah Holt gets the chance to
impersonate sexy Steve Wilshire's blind date, she takes it...and has the most torrid
night of her life. Will Steve still be 'holding on' when the truth comes out? Ex Marks the
Spot Paige Callahan just got set up on a blind date - by her ex-boyfriend! But
catastrophe turns into flirty fun - and then some! - when she meets sexy, wealthy Noah
Hastings.
Unless youth pastor Andy Stewart finds a suitable wife fast, he'll lose his job. Yet the
woman of his dreams is his best friend. And Lori Perkins is still smarting over a failed
engagement, so he can't just declare his love. His plan: he'll be her secret admirer and
woo her anonymously with flowers and chocolates. And then, when romance is on her
mind, Andy will confess his Valentine's wish—to spend his life with her. There's just one
little problem. Lori seems to think her secret admirer is someone else!
Valentine's Dream is a collection of charming classic stories of unexpected romance,
passion and desire. In 'Sweet Sensation' Nessie Claiborne wants to make her
company's annual Valentine's Day charity extravaganza a success. But the moment
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she tries to work with handsome, sensible executive Craig DuPont, she finds her
impractical ideas and his hidden longings are producing a love affair neither expected.
In 'Made in Heaven' Val Sanders receives a gift certificate for a dating service and
meets Eric Fitzgerald, the sexy bachelor owner.
Single mum Nell is struggling to meet new men, but her friends have lined up a blind
date with the man Nell should have married all those years ago. Now he’s got one day
to persuade her to be his! February is the traditional month of love, when Cupid gets
busy.
Parties at the luxurious Blanchard estate draw the cream of society. Dressed to
impress, glamorous women swathed in diamonds and designer outfits make a beeline
for Boyd Blanchard, heir to the family business—and the most eligible bachelor in
Australia. Leona has known Boyd since she was a child, and he still has the power to
turn her emotions inside out. But he is so out of her league that she carefully hides
behind a wall of cool indifference. Until the kiss that sets the tongues of society wagging
and gives Boyd the means he's been waiting for to make the stubborn, sensual
redhead his….
Meadow Crawford sees things that no one else does. When a blind date goes badly
wrong, she discovers that the world of fae and a city full of shifters actually exist. And
that Rafe O'Shea isn't the kind of man to let a disastrous first date deter him from
asking for a second. Rafe knows Meadow is meant to be his mate from the moment he
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sees her, but her friendship with the mysterious fae leader Smith brings a new level of
complication into Rafe's life. When Meadow is kidnapped by a rogue pack, Rafe will
pay any price and fight any monster to rescue her. With Valentine's Day right around
the corner, Rafe wants his mate safe with him and to show her everything is right in the
world. But if she can't trust herself or her new powers as a muse, how will she ever trust
him?
"Betrayal made her flee her fairy-tale life inside the castle. Now Kim Guilder is
struggling to raise her illegitimate baby alone in exile. Jake Marallis has been tasked
with bringing the runaway princess home. The last thing he needs is to fall for Kim"--P.
[4] of cover.
A blind date could just be the love her life... Valerie Faber comes from a long line of
magic users of incredible power. Clan Faber is so skilled, they teach other mages how
to use their abilities. All, except for Valerie. What little power she does have seems to
be in the realm of house pets and familiars. Not very useful to a Clan used to epic
abilities. Keith is a werecougar with a mixed heritage that makes him a little different
from the rest of his Clan. He's overcome it all to become the local Alpha, but he hasn't
yet found the woman who can make him purr in human form. A blind date brings them
together, though rarely do shifters mix with mages. After a tempestuous night together,
Keith is hot on Valerie's trail - with the help of her feline friends and a little interference
from a well-meaning family member. He'll do anything to keep Valerie in his life,
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including stalking her in Clan Faber's magical fortress.

Dream Box is a collection of 161 short stories, anecdotes, dialogues, dreams,
and reflections. All of the stories are fictional, but they are all based on real
events. Dream Box is the first volume of a series that will ultimately comprise
1001 stories. The second volume is in the works, and should be available next
year. Muriel Spark wrote “If I write it, it’s grammatical” and it applies to Dream
Box. I write in a borrowed language, but I have made it my own. It is the way I
express myself and the way I want to be heard. It remains the voice of a stranger,
of a foreigner, with its fragility, idiosyncrasies, contradictions, and its own
particular flavor.
A royal wedding is announced, but this crown prince has made a convenient
proposal… The crowd is cheering the royal newlyweds. Crown Prince Lucca has
married Alexandra Grigory in a sumptuous wedding. On the arm of her
magnificent prince, Alexandra looks lovingly into his eyes. If only her convenient
groom felt the same way she does! From the tip of her diamond-encrusted tiara
to the toes of her satin slippers, she looks every inch the part. But she knows that
only the love of Lucca will truly make her feel like a princess!
She’s loved him forever. But he wants her for just one night. Aurora Willis has
loved Nathan since she was a teenager. But he barely noticed her. Now twentyPage 10/16
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two and still a virgin, Aurora is desperate to ditch her hopeless feelings for him
and finally find true love of her own. Billionaire Nathaniel Travers is riding high on
fame, glory, and more female attention than he wants. He left Aurora behind in
his past years ago. But when an accident leaves him helpless, she’s the only
person he can turn to. Just when Aurora is about to leap into a new love, Nathan
comes crashing back into her life, stoking all the fire buried inside her. And he’s
been keeping a secret of his own, but it has nothing to do with love. Is Aurora
ready to sacrifice her heart, her future, everything to be his for just one night?
STANDALONE Contemporary Romance | London Billionaires Book 1 Steamy
love scenes #free #freebie
Fans of Sex and the City and Bridget Jones's Diary, and anyone who loves to
date vicariously, will fall in love with Matchbook. In this irresistible read, America's
hippest Matchmaker borrows from her real-life experiences to create an urban
love story about searching for "The One." When people learn what Samantha
Daniels does for a living, they have to know more: How did she become a Matchmaker? How many matches have led to marriage? How does it work? Who's her
craziest client? And most of all, how can a Matchmaker be single? Samantha
Daniels is unlike any Matchmaker you've ever heard of. Young, ambitious, and,
yes, single, she's the founder of Samantha's Table, an introduction service that
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caters to singles in New York and Los Angeles who are ready to invest seriously
in the task of finding The One. After handpicking their matches, Daniels works
with her clients as their cheerleader, part-time therapist, dating coach, voice of
reason, and closest confidante as she helps them down the road to happily ever
after. Readers learn how Daniels started her Matchmaking business (How much
do you charge for finding the love of someone's life? How do you screen out the
Undatables?) and get to know the colorful cast of characters whom she fondly
refers to as her "Desperados." There's Mr. Cheapskate, Miss Manhunt, and
Looks Good from Afar Guy. There's the 39-year-old female corporate exec who
wants a husband yesterday; there's the guy who will only date women worthy of
Brad Pitt; there's the gazillionaire who offers a $60,000 bonus if Samantha can
find him a supermodel wife; there's the very well endowed woman who's having
trouble finding men attracted to her mind; and a host of others. Will Samantha be
able to make them a match? And more importantly, will this Matchmaker find
herself a match? You would think that meeting hundreds of single men would
make dating a snap, but not even a Matchmaker can avoid the pitfalls of single
life. Readers are introduced to another lively cast of characters -- the men that
Daniels herself dates. Readers meet the many Not for Me Guys and a few Maybe
for Me Guys, to see that even a celebrated Matchmaker can be a Desperado
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herself. Throughout the book, Daniels also offers real dating advice (such as the
most common first-date mistakes and tried-and-true conversation topics) and
secrets of the trade (why September is the best month for Matchmaking). Like a
real-life episode of The Bachelor, Matchbook is a wild ride through the flirty,
unpredictable world of urban dating, with a wise and witty guide at the helm. For
those who love romance and anyone looking for love, Matchbook is a perfect
match.
"Cari Christensen melihat pria itu dari seberang ruangan. Tampan, menawan,
dan membawa setangkai mawar merah. Mawar merah yang seharusnya dibawa
teman kencan butanya. Keyakinan itu membuat Cari tak kuasa menolak ketika
diajak pria itu pergi. Sedari awal Max Angeli sempat ragu dengan wanita yang
menjadi teman kencan butanya. Wanita itu begitu berbeda dengan wanita yang
selama ini dikencaninya. Namun, ketika ia mulai tertarik pada Cari, Max Angeli
baru sadar dirinya mengajak pergi wanita yang salah."
Julia hasn't seen her husband, Max, for almost a year—but he's just walked
through the door looking as breathtaking as ever! Max has come to make things
right with his beloved Julia. But he hasn't bargained on meeting two surprise little
twin girls…. Now Max has two weeks to prove he's the best husband and father in
the world!
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Bridesmaid Susannah Wilson has poured her dreams into planning the trip of a
lifetime. The only trouble is, her locked-up heart is being opened by a brooding
out-of-towner. Billionaire best man Kane Lennox is escaping the stifling
expectations of New York. Being with Susannah, he's breaking the rules. Happily
ever after isn't on his agenda. Yet he can't take his eyes off her. For the first time
he has something that money can't buy—a woman who loves him for who he
really is.
Years ago, werewolf Jaxon Taylor had his heart and his future shattered by
Ginny Wilson, the love of his life. Since then he's learned to protect his heart
behind a mask of seductive smiles and one night stands when it comes to
females. But when a mission from his Pack Master of Arkansas puts him in the
path of his lost love, he vows to get the answers he deserves. A living hell...
Ginny's life was forever changed when her evil father, the Pack Master of
Louisiana forced her into a marriage for his own personal gain. When fate puts
her and Jaxon together one last time, she tries to keep her distance, knowing
they can never be together. Impending war between the Packs.... When Jaxon
discovers the dark secrets of Ginny's past he realizes how much danger he and
his Arkansas Pack are truly in. Will they be given a second chance at love or will
their love destroy everything around them?
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HER VALENTINE BLIND DATEHarlequin ComicsHarlequin / SB Creative
Drop-dead-gorgeous cop Sonny Randle had enough charm and raw sex appeal
to turn a woman inside out.
Dumped on Valentine's Day. Tricked into a blind date. Will she give love another
shot? Widowed father Parker Townsend is stuck in a rut. After his two little
hellions place a “Mom Wanted” ad in the local paper, he’s roped into a blind
date. If that’s not bad enough, why did it have to be on Valentine’s Day—the
most commercialized holiday of the year? Claire Lauer answers the want ad to
appease her daughter, not to connect with a handsome man drowning in
emotional baggage. Hadn’t she learned anything from her ex-husband? But then
an animal rights protest takes a turn, and she lands in her date’s bed. With the
past closing in, how will Parker and Claire seize their second chance at forever?
-- My Valentine Adventure is a sensual contemporary romance novella.
The latest solo book from Melody Heck Gatto is a classic tale of good girl falls for
bad boy... Harley Brady has a plan for her life: Finish college, get a job, get
married, have kids. In that order. She craves stability, since her parents were
never there for her emotionally. She’s dating a man who is everything she wants.
He’s older, stable. Sure, he might be a little boring but no one’s perfect.
Spencer Wilson is living his best college life, waiting for the next party. A jock
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with a heart of gold thanks to his close-knit upbringing, one devilish smirk has the
ladies falling at his feet. He’s a player whose only plan is to have fun before he
graduates into the real world. After Spencer and Harley share a few stolen
kisses, Harley realizes what’s missing in her relationship – Love. Has she been
planning a future with the wrong man?
Enjoy your Valentine’s Day with seven sparkling uplifting love stories—you never
know how or when you could meet Mr Right! HER VALENTINE’S BLIND DATE
by Raye Morgan
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